2024 Nomination form for AACN Faculty Awards

Please fill out the nomination form below for the following faculty awards:

**AACN Excellence and Innovation in Teaching Award**

The purpose of this award is to recognize excellence and innovation in the teaching of nursing at AACN member schools by faculty with more than five years of teaching experience. Faculty who teach in didactic and/or clinical settings will be considered for this award.

**AACN Scholarship of Teaching and Learning Excellence Award**

The purpose of this award is to recognize a faculty member who systematically investigates questions related to student learning and the conditions under which it occurs in order to improve outcomes.

All nominations must be submitted by May 15, 2024

Select Faculty Award

- Excellence and Innovation in Teaching Award
- Scholarship of Teaching and Learning Excellence Award

Name of Nominee

Credentials

Nominee’s Position/Title

Nominee’s Email

Nominee’s Academic Institution

Nominee’s Address

Nominee meets the following criteria (check all that apply):

- Faculty at AACN member school
- Experienced faculty; defined as teaching full- or part-time for 5 years or more in the faculty role
- Faculty with a doctoral degree in nursing or related discipline or, if applying to the Excellence & Innovation Award, a master’s degree in nursing
- Faculty teaching at the undergraduate and/or graduate level
Name of Nominator

Title/Position of Nominator

Nominator’s Email

Academic Institution of Nominator

Institution Address of Nominator

Nominator’s Contact Numbers

Nomination Materials

- Letter from Dean/Program Director - may be nominating letter or letter of support
- Letter from a Peer Faculty Member or a Student - may be nominating letter or letter of support
- Additional Letter of Support - not to exceed two additional letters of support from either students or peer faculty
- Nominee Personal Statement - describe your philosophical approaches to teaching and learning and how they contribute to meeting the Award Criteria
- Nominee Curriculum Vitae
- Reason for Nomination